
Mountain Vista Veterinary Hospital 
Veterinary Dentistry Q and A 

This has been designed to address the many common questions and concerns that people 
have regarding the diagnosis and treatment of dental disease in their pets. 

How is dental disease detected in our pets? 
At our hospital, a very important part of your pet’s routine physical exam is examining 
their mouth. We are able to identify issues such retained baby teeth, broken teeth, 
inflamed gums and plaque and tartar build-up. Pet owners may also notice bad breath, 
drooling and decreased appetite or ability to chew. A COHAT may be then recommended 
to further evaluate and treat the disease. 

What is a COHAT? 
COHAT stands for Comprehensive Oral Health Assessment and Treatment. In the past 
we called diagnosis and treatment of dental disease in our pets “dentals” but the 
veterinary dental community was concerned that the term “dental” was too vague to 
describe what we actually do to treat and prevent dental disease. Hence the acronym 
COHAT was born. 

What is included in a COHAT at our hospital? 
Pre-op physical and dental exam, pre-anesthetic blood testing, anesthesia and anesthesia 
monitoring, hypothermia management, dental probing and charting, full mouth dental x-
rays and evaluation, cleaning above and below the gum line, oral surgery including tooth 
extraction, tumor removal or biopsy if needed, tooth polishing and fluoride application, 
pain meds and/or antibiotics as needed, home care instructions and post-op dental 
recheck. 

Why does my pet need a general anesthetic to perform a COHAT? 
To safely and properly diagnose and treat dental disease your pet will require a general 
anesthetic so we can carefully examine all of the structures in the oral cavity. Much of the 
disease is below the gumline where we can not see so we need to use dental probing and 
x-rays to evaluate these tissues. This can not be accomplished in an awake pet. A general 
anesthetic also helps protect your pet’s airways by using a cuffed endotracheal tube which 
delivers oxygen and decreases the chance of aspiration. Sharp dental instruments should 
NEVER be used on the teeth of an awake animal as severe trauma and lacerations can 
occur. 



I am really concerned about giving my pet a general anesthetic to treat his/her dental 
disease. 
This is a real concern for many pet owners and sometimes prevents a pet from getting the 
proper care needed. General anesthesia is required to treat many pet problems including 
tumors, urinary bladder stones, foreign body removals and organ biopsies to name a few. 
Treating dental disease is no different. The anesthetics we use allow our pets to 
metabolize and wake up quickly and are much safer than used in the past. Pre-operative 
screening such as listening to the heart, performing blood testing and other tests such as 
ECG’s also allow us to assess your pet’s risk for anesthetic complications prior to giving 
an anesthetic. While under anesthesia your pet is constantly monitored for heart rate, 
breathing, blood pressure, oxygen levels and temperature so any problems can be 
detected and dealt with immediately. An IV catheter and IV fluids are administered to all 
of our patients in order to help maintain BP and provide us easy access of medications 
should they require them. There is always some risk when undergoing an anesthetic as 
not all complications can be predicted but these types of problems are extremely rare. 
Your pet is far more likely to suffer from the ramifications of an unhealthy mouth than to 
have a problem from the anesthesia. 

My pet is too old to go under anesthesia 
Although it is true that as a pet ages, they are at an increased risk for developing chronic 
disease, your pet’s current health status is more important than age in predicting an 
anesthetic complication. Pre-op screening such as blood work and other diagnostics 
(ECG, chest rads, heart ultrasound etc.) help us assess their risk status. Proper dental care 
is important to increase the comfort levels in our senior pets and will help prevent the 
chances developing kidney, liver and heart disease or making pre-existing disease worse. 

Why does my pet need dental x-rays when in for a COHAT? 
Because 2/3rds of your pet’s dental structures are located under the gum line where we 
can not see, serious dental problems can easily be missed if dental x-rays are not 
performed. Bone loss, tooth resorption and root abscesses are all sources of dental pain 
and can sometimes only be detected through dental x-rays. The truth is, important disease 
will be missed if dental x-rays are not taken. 

What will happen if I don’t get treatment for my pet’s dental disease as recommended 
by my veterinarian? 
Dental tartar and plaque harbours bacteria in the mouth that constantly showers your pet’s 
body. This bacteria can potentially cause harm to your pet’s internal organs including the 
kidney, liver and heart valves. As the disease progresses, the structures holding your pet’s 
teeth in place become weakened. This leads to bone loss, tooth mobility, tooth loss and 
oral pain. 



A COHAT has been recommended for my pet, but my pet seems fine as he/she is still 
eating and drinking? 
A very common misconception is that our pets are eating well so we can assume that they 
are not in pain. This is absolutely false. Pain from dental disease will often not influence 
our pet’s eating patterns as they are innately programmed to eat for survival. Our pets 
learn to compensate for the pain and sadly many learn to live with the chronic pain in 
their mouths. 

I really only want my pet’s teeth cleaned and do not think it is necessary to have dental 
x-rays or teeth removed. 
Just superficially cleaning your pet’s teeth without assessing the health of their teeth and 
addressing disease at the time of the procedure is like performing an appendectomy 
(appendix removal) but leaving half of it in place. A superficial cleaning alone will do 
nothing to promote your pet’s health and will potentially put your pet at risk for 
experiencing ongoing pain and infection. 

I really do not like the idea that my pet may need to have his/her tooth (teeth) extracted 
as they need their teeth to eat properly. 
Pet owners are often very concerned when it is recommended that a tooth or teeth need to 
be extracted when they are found to be diseased. A diseased tooth is not doing your pet 
any good and is a source of pain and infection. Animals adapt very well to eating when 
teeth have been extracted. Because our pets have been domesticated, we can offer them a 
variety of diets to suit their needs as they do not rely on their teeth to hunt for prey. 

I feed my pet dry food, so he/she shouldn’t ever need a COHAT? 
Food that encourages chewing may help with some of the superficial tartar and calculus 
however feeding your pet kibble does not mean that they will never need a COHAT as 
dental disease often involves the structures under the gum line.   

I give my pet bones to chew on so he/she shouldn’t need a COHAT? 
Chewing hard objects such as cooked or boiled bones is not recommended for our pets as 
these can actually cause premature wearing down of teeth and tooth fractures. Chewing 
on bones does not prevent dental disease and may actually cause problems in our pets. 



I use dental treats, liquids or powders that treat dental disease so my pet does not need 
a COHAT? 
There are many products on the market that claim to prevent or treat dental disease. 
Unfortunately nothing is a substitute for a COHAT as these products only target the 
structures outside of the gum line. You may see decreased tartar build-up on the tip of the 
tooth however there still can be disease unseen under the gum line. Some of these 
products, are very helpful after your pet has had a COHAT and can help pet owners with 
the home care of their pet’s teeth. 

My groomer performs a “dental” when my pet is groomed so he/she should not need a 
COHAT? 
True dental procedures in our pets require the utilization of proper dental cleaning 
equipment which targets structures above and below the gum line. Professional dental 
care can only be performed legally under the guidance of a veterinarian and anyone 
attempting to perform dental procedures who is not a veterinarian can be charged with 
practicing veterinary medicine without a license. Some groomers may brush a pet’s teeth 
while they are being groomed however this will not treat existing dental disease and 
dental brushing needs to be performed on a regular basis in order for it to be effective. 

My pet just had a dental procedure last year and now you are recommending to have it 
done again? 
Many pets, especially those breeds that may be prone to dental disease, will require more 
than one COHAT in their lifetime. At home dental care is also vital in helping to keep 
your pet’s teeth clean and healthy after a COHAT is performed. Our veterinary dental 
health team will help design a home care program that is right for you and your pet. 

My pet seems to have two sets of teeth. What does this mean? 
Our pets are born with a set of baby teeth or “deciduous” teeth that generally fall out 
between 4-6 months of age as their adult teeth come in. Sometimes the baby teeth and the 
adult teeth are present at the same time. Your pet should never have a baby tooth and 
adult tooth present at the same time as the baby tooth will not allow the adult tooth to 
come through into its proper position. This can lead to malocclusion, discomfort and 
premature dental disease. Any retained baby teeth should be removed when detected to 
prevent serious dental problems. 



Can I do things at home to help keep my pet’s teeth healthy? 
Absolutely! The success of a good dental health program is largely dependent on the 
dental care that you can provide at home. Daily tooth brushing is the single most 
important thing that you can do to help maintain your pet’s oral dental health (like us!) 
Starting while your pet is young will help get them use dental brushing. There are several 
other things that can be done to help keep your pet’s teeth healthy. We can discuss these 
options with you as many pets have different personalities and dental requirements. 

My pet has a heart murmur. Can he/sure go under anesthesia? 
A heart murmur is an abnormal sound heard with a stethoscope when the veterinarian 
listens to your pet’s heart. Pets can be born with heart murmurs or they can develop as 
they age. Having a heart murmur does not mean that your pet can not safely undergo 
anesthesia. What is important is determining the cause of the murmur and whether 
significant heart disease is present. Several tests can be used to screen your pet’s heart 
prior to anesthesia. These in include ECG (a measure of your pet’s heart electrical 
activity), a chest x-ray ( to evaluate your pet’s lungs and heart size), and an 
echocardiogram or ultrasound of the heart to examine the heart structures and function of 
the heart. All of theses can be performed at out hospital.  Not only will these tests give us 
information on risks, they will also allow us to establish a baseline on your pet’s heart 
health and be pro-active should your pet be a candidate for early interventions. 

What are feline resorptive lesions? 
Resorptive lesions are defects in the tooth that cause tiny holes in the teeth leading to 
severe oral pain. Although these lesions can also be seen in dogs, they are most 
commonly recognized in cats. Resorptive lesions can sometimes be seen on visual exam 
of your cats’s teeth and look like defects in the enamel or gum tissue growing into the 
tooth. Touching these lesions with a cotton tip usually causes the pet to show a pain 
response. Many resorptive lesions are not detected however until the pet is under 
anesthesia and the teeth are probed or x-rays taken. The cause of resportptive lesions are 
unknown. Treatment involves extracting affected teeth as the disease is progressive and 
very painful. Resorptive lesions can often be missed by pet owners as many pets will 
continue to eat with oral pain.  

What is chronic stomatitis-gingivitis? 
This is a disease that is recognized in cats in which the tissues surrounding the teeth, the 
gums and tissues of the oral cavity become severely inflamed and painful. It is a chronic 
condition in which a cure if often difficult to obtain. The exact cause of the disease is 
unknown. Treatment involves strict oral hygiene as even the smallest amount of dental 
plaque can cause severe irritation. Many pets benefit from whole mouth tooth extraction 
especially if the disease is diagnosed in the early stages. 



Why does pet dental care seem so expensive? 
Unlike humans, all of our pet’s require a general anesthesia to properly diagnose and treat 
dental disease.  We strive to provide the safest environment possible for your pet while 
under anesthesia. Much of the cost includes the costs of running the pre-op blood tests, 
giving the anesthesia and using the specialized monitoring and dental equipment that had 
been purchased by the hospital to allow dental treatment. Our COHAT’s also involve a 
minimum of three trained staff members including the veterinarian in order to take x-
rays, monitor anesthesia and provide dental cleaning and surgery. Using properly 
sterilized instruments, suture material and disposable dental burs also add to the costs. 
Antibiotics and pain medications are also often needed. 

Can you give an estimate to perform a COHAT? 
Absolutely! We are able to give pet owners a baseline estimate after we have performed a 
physical exam and looked into your pet’s mouth. This way we can determine if any 
special pre-op testing is required or address any concerns before performing the 
procedure. Sometimes we can determine if tooth extraction will be required before going 
into the mouth, but often further problems cannot be detected until we have your pet 
anesthetized and dental x-rays taken. For this reason, we may provide a range estimate 
for you as dental surgery may be required using more equipment and taking a longer time 
than predicted. We always give owners the option of being contacted prior to 
commencing with surgery if unforeseen problems are detected so a contact number is 
vital when your pet is in for the procedure. 

Do you offer a payment plan? 
Yes. We offer financing through Medi Card.  An application is required for approval. You 
may apply yourself via the internet at www.petcard.ca or come into our office to fill out 
an application which we can fax in for you. 

Do you have more questions? 
Please do not hesitate to call the office or contact us at reception@mvvh.ca We offer 
complimentary dental exams to patients so that we can evaluate your pet’s dental health 
and come up with a treatment plan that will work for you and your pet!

http://www.petcard.ca
mailto:reception@mvvh.ca

